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It was meant to be an evening
to honour and celebrate
Evelyn Caldwell's award-
winning, career-making
scientific research - but
Evelyn has things on her
mind.
 Things like Nathan, her
husband, who has left her for
a younger, better, newer
woman. A woman who is now
pregnant - but shouldn't be -
and is strikingly familiar. Too
familiar to be a coincidence.
 A woman who shouldn't
exist.
 The Echo Wife is a propulsive
new novel from an
international rising star about
identity, murder, and the
choices society forces women
to make.

THE ECHO
WIFE
 Sarah Gailey

Book it online
or by phone
654 22483

LCL USA INFORMATION
CENTER

https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385377&ident=1409805#copies
https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385377&ident=1409805#copies
https://www.facebook.com/InfoUSADaugavpils
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See, cash is tight, especially with all
those instalment plan sofas, so if his
cousin Freddie occasionally drops off
the odd ring or necklace at the
furniture store, Ray doesn't see the
need to ask where it comes from. He
knows a discreet jeweller downtown
who also doesn't ask questions. 
Then Freddie falls in with a crew who
plan to rob the Hotel Theresa - the
'Waldorf of Harlem' - and volunteers
Ray's services as the fence. The heist
doesn't go as planned; they rarely do,
after all. Now Ray has to cater to a
new clientele, one made up of shady
cops on the take, vicious minions of
the local crime lord, and numerous
other Harlem lowlifes. Thus begins the
internal tussle between Ray the striver
and Ray the crook. As Ray navigates
this double life, he starts to see the
truth about who actually pulls the
strings in Harlem. Can Ray avoid
getting killed, save his cousin, and
grab his share of the big score, all
while maintaining his reputation as
the go-to source for all your quality
home furniture needs?

HARLEM
SHUFFLE
Colson Whitehead

Book it online
or by phone
654 22483

LCL USA INFORMATION
CENTER

https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385378&ident=1409806#copies
https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385378&ident=1409806#copies
https://www.facebook.com/InfoUSADaugavpils
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Elizabeth Packard was an
ordinary Victorian housewife and
mother of six. That was, until the
first Woman's Rights Convention
was held in 1848, inspiring
Elizabeth and many other women
to dream of greater freedoms.
She began voicing her opinions
on politics and religion - opinions
that her husband did not share.
Incensed and deeply threatened
by her growing independence, he
had her declared 'slightly insane'
and committed to an asylum.
 Inside the Illinois State Hospital,
Elizabeth found many other
perfectly lucid women who, like
her, had been betrayed by their
husbands and incarcerated for
daring to have a voice. But just
because you are sane, doesn't
mean that you can escape a
madhouse ...

THE WOMAN THEY
COULD NOT
SILENCE
Kate Moore

Book it online
or by phone
654 22483

LCL USA INFORMATION
CENTER

https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385379&ident=1409807#copies
https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385379&ident=1409807#copies
https://www.facebook.com/InfoUSADaugavpils
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Motherless and irrepressibly
curious, Esme spends her
childhood at her father's feet
as he and his team gather
words for the very first Oxford
English Dictionary.
One day, she sees a slip of
paper containing a forgotten
word flutter to the floor
unclaimed.
And so Esme begins to collect
words for another dictionary
in secret: The Dictionary of
Lost Words. But to do so she
must journey into a world on
the cusp of change as the
Great War looms and women
fight for the vote. Can the
power of lost words from the
past finally help her make
sense of her future?

THE DICTIONARY
OF LOST WORDS
Pip Williams

Book it online
or by phone
654 22483

LCL USA INFORMATION
CENTER

https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385380&ident=1409808#copies
https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385380&ident=1409808#copies
https://www.facebook.com/InfoUSADaugavpils
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When Aleisha discovers a
crumpled reading list tucked
into a tattered library book, it
sparks an extraordinary journey.
From timeless stories of love
and friendship to an epic
journey across the Pacific Ocean
with a boy and a tiger in a boat,
the list opens a gateway to new
and wonderful worlds – just
when Aleisha needs an escape
from her troubles at home.
And when widower Mukesh
arrives at the library, desperate
to connect with his bookworm
granddaughter, Aleisha
introduces him to the magic of
the reading list. An anxious
teenager and a lonely
grandfather forming an unlikely
book club of two.

THE READING
LIST
Sara Nisha Adams

Book it online
or by phone
654 22483

LCL USA INFORMATION
CENTER

https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385382&ident=1409810#copies
https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385382&ident=1409810#copies
https://www.facebook.com/InfoUSADaugavpils
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Skye Shin has heard it all. Fat girls
shouldn’t dance. Wear bright colors.
Shouldn’t call attention to themselves.
But Skye dreams of joining the
glittering world of K-Pop, and to do
that, she’s about to break all the rules
that society, the media, and even her
own mother, have set for girls like her.
She’ll challenge thousands of other
performers in an internationally
televised competition looking for the
next K-pop star, and she’ll do it better
than anyone else.
When Skye nails her audition, she’s
immediately swept into a whirlwind of
countless practices, shocking
performances, and the drama that
comes with reality TV. What she doesn’t
count on are the highly fat-phobic
beauty standards of the Korean pop
entertainment industry, her sudden
media fame and scrutiny, or the sparks
that soon fly with her fellow
competitor, Henry Cho.
But Skye has her sights on becoming
the world’s first plus-sized K-pop star,
and that means winning the
competition—without losing herself.

I'LL BE THE
ONE
Lyla Lee

Book it online
or by phone
654 22483

LCL USA INFORMATION
CENTER

https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385383&ident=1409811#copies
https://daugavpils.biblioteka.lv/Alise/lv/book.aspx?id=385383&ident=1409811#copies
https://www.facebook.com/InfoUSADaugavpils

